Ref. No. PBTE/RD&QA/2016/327  

Dated: 25-05-16

The concerned Principals  
Affiliated with PBTE,  
Lahore

Subject: **PUBLISHED TEXT BOOKS OF RELATED STUDIES SUBJECTS OF DAE TECHNOLOGIES**

In pursuance of letter No. TEVTA/Acad/Cur/6-195/Pl.F dated 22-03-2016 on the subject noted above.

It is informed that the following "related studies" subject text books approved by TEVTA for DAE (second year) have been published by National Book Foundation Islamabad:

- Text book of Applied Chemistry Ch-213

It is clarified that no change in the course contents has been made in the subjects mentioned ibid. Only the text books have been developed by Academics Wing TEVTA for the best interest of the students.

Punjab Board of Technical Education, Lahore will conduct the examinations of the courses mentioned above for the students of 2nd year w.e.f 2nd Annual Examination, 2016 and onwards from the text books approved by Academic Wing TEVTA accordingly.

Copy to:

1- PA to Chairperson, PBTE, Lahore.
2- The General Manager Academics, TEVTA, Lahore.
3- The General Manager Operations, TEVTA, Lahore.
4- PA to Secretary, PBTE, Lahore.
5- PA to Controller of Examinations, PBTE, Lahore.
6- The Principal concerned.
7- Deputy Controller of Examinations (Conduct), PBTE, Lahore.
8- Deputy Controller of Examinations (Secrecy), PBTE, Lahore.
9- In Charge Computer Section, PBTE, Lahore.
10-Chief Secrecy Officer, PBTE, Lahore.
11-Assistant Controller of Examinations (Technical), PBTE, Lahore.
12-Assistant Controller of Examinations (Conduct), PBTE, Lahore.
13-Assistant Controller of Examinations (Secrecy), PBTE, Lahore.
14-Assistant Controller of Examinations (P&P-I & II), PBTE, Lahore.
15-Assistant Secretary (Recognition), PBTE, Lahore.
16-Assistant Secretary (Certificate), PBTE, Lahore.
17-Assistant Secretary (Registration), PBTE, Lahore.
18-Assistant Secretary (Record & Verification), PBTE, Lahore.
19-Web Administrator, PBTE Lahore to Upload on Board Website.
20-PRO PBTE Lahore for Publication in Print Media.